
4D Yoga Retreat, Portugal

Welcome to the 4D Yoga Retreat – a week of learning for mind, body and soul.

Check-in: Monday, 25th of September from 3pm
Check-out: Sunday, 1st of October at noon 

As soon as you get there, the team will welcome you and show you around.
We'll be accommodated in an off grid traditional Algarve cottage, in the nature
– please expect basic and cute shared accommodation (2-3 shared), shared
bathrooms. For breakfast, lunch, and dinner we will offer delicious plant-based
food. If you have any intolerances, please let us know in advance.

How to get there

Activities

How to prepare

Details

You can fly to Faro airport (Frankfurt €100, London €50) and simply reach
Aljezur with the public bus, which takes about 4h. You can also take the train to
Lagos and get a bus from there. Cost point is about €15. Taxi will be 1h15 (€60-
80). From Lisbon, you can take the bus, which takes about 4h (€20) or taxi
(€130-€170). Once you have reached Aljezur, we can arrange a pickup to get
you to the venue. Alternatively you can look for a lift in the Telegram group
@Faro Airport / Aljezur, or leave a query at the Facebook group Aljezur "expats"

Flights - Bus - Taxi - Telegram group - Facebook group

There is some free time in the
afternoon, which you can use to go
surfing, have a massage and hand
reading session etc. If you do wish
to book a session, please let us
know in advance. In the evening,
expect some music, sound healing
and other fun surprises.

7:30-9 Yoga/ Breath work
9-10 Breakfast
10-12 Sacred Geometry Class
12-14 Lunch
14-16 Sacred Geometry Class
16-17 Meditation
17-20 Free time
20-22 Dinner & Evening Program

Yoga mats, and all drawing materials are taken care of. Bring comfortable
clothes and swim wear as there is a pool, sauna, and the ocean is not far! There
might be a few mosquitos during the evening, so bring your friendly repellent! 

Beforehand, we recommend that you sign up for a free account to our Da Vinci
school. We have a series of free courses in the art of Sacred Geometry that will
give you a great preparation for this retreat.

Free Sacred Geometry courses

25th September – 1st of October 2023

davincischool.net
+4915236605021 coracaoshala.com

davincischool.art

davincischool.net

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1564750277132155/
https://www.skyscanner.net/
https://rede-expressos.pt/en
https://taxitours.pt/
https://web.telegram.org/z/#-1871114789
https://davincischool.net/free-sacred-geometry-courses/
https://www.facebook.com/davincischool.net
http://www.coracaoshala.com/
https://www.instagram.com/davincischool.art/
https://davincischool.net/

